GREAT FINDS

Lucy Jensen
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Peacock-embellished fashions, accessories and home-deccor items are taking
flight this season. In shades of vibrant
blue and green, here are a few favorites:
This Tiffany peacock feather table lamp is
made of handcrafted copperfoil. $848.95
at www.homestylehut.com.
— Gannett
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A trick or treat for the environment?
I

t has been rumored that Halloween comes second only to
Christmas in holiday consumerism.
Although this is not actually
true (it’s no higher than sixth,
after Mother’s Day,Valentine’s
Day, Easter and Father’s Day),
Halloween is one of the more visible holiday celebrations, from
the decked-out houses and yards
to the parades of costumed revelers. National Retail Federation
estimates that nearly two-thirds
of Americans spend an average
of $60 each to celebrate the holiday each year (with about one-

ALAN STYLES
Recycling

third of that going toward candy
purchases).
Halloween can have frightening
impacts on the waste stream, taking into account candy wrappers,
discarded costumes and decorations, and, of course, pumpkins.

Sell short,
get $1,500 in
closing costs

But there are some very easy
tricks to help treat the environment right.
i Costumes:The most creative
costumes come from your imagination and the thrift store. Shop
secondhand first for your costumes, and donate or trade your
costumes for next year.
i Decorations:Thrift stores are
great resources for decorations,
too. Besides the manufactured
decor, you can make things like
scarecrows from secondhand
clothing and your own yard
waste (leaves and twigs raked
from your yard). Avoid buying

disposable decorations. Instead,
buy durable items you can use
year after year.
i Pumpkins: Everyone loves a
jack-o’-lantern, but they add a
lot of extra waste to the landfill.
If you know someone who has a
compost bin, give him or her your
pumpkin after the holiday, or take
this opportunity to start your own
backyard composting system.
i Compost: SalinasValley Solid
Waste Authority now offers
low-cost composting bins, and
a how-to guide to help you get
started. If you have a yard, you’ll
undoubtedly have a lot of yard

waste during this transitional season as trees shed their leaves and
annuals and perennials transition
for the fall. Nature provides all
the ingredients to compost, and
if you start now, you’ll have a terrific supply of rich, organic soil
amendment just in time for the
spring planting season.
Alan Styles is recycling coordinator for the SalinasValley Solid
Waste Authority. His column
appears the third Saturday of the
month in Central Coast Living.
Contact him at alanst@svswa.
org.
i

Designing
for pets

BY BRODERICK PERKINS
For The Salinas Californian
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This photo, released by Mali Azima, shows a high-end pet-scale sofas using commercial grade and indoor/outdoor fabrics. It was designed by
Brian Patrick Flynn. The glamorous-style sofa is sized for toy and small-breed dogs.

Pet owners
can decorate
stylishly,
strategically

See SHORT, 2C

MARK YOUR
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Photographer Roelofs exhibits in Gonzales

Carmel photographer Paul Roelofs has opened
his solo exhibit,“A Journey Through the Lens”at
Blackstone Winery in Gonzales.The exhibit features more than 30 of Roelofs’ images and will run
through Jan. 30.
What: Paul Roelofs photography exhibit.
Where: Blackstone Winery, 850 South Alta St.
Gonzales
When: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily through Jan. 30.
Cost: Free
Information: www.roelofsphotography.com
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The Associated Press

t’s a question that comes up frequently for interior designers: How
do you create a stylish living space
when a dog who sheds or a cat who
scratches is part of the mix?
“Many people are incorporating their
pets into daily life,”designer Mallory
Mathison says, yet they don’t want to
sacrifice style.
Designers are often called on to

Jennifer Carpenter lists house
LOS ANGELES — Actress Jennifer
Carpenter, who stars on Showtime’s murder-centric“Dexter”with her husband,

Lee Breshears

See My Listings on
Virtual Tour at circlepix.com
831-320-8689

859 Via Juan Pablo, San Juan Bautista Better than new with “Top
of the line upgrades”! Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths home located in a
gated community in sunny San Juan Batista. Open ﬂoor plan and custom
outdoor kitchen with pizza oven. Please visit the virtual tour at http://www.
circlepix.com/home/JV7RTN. Asking $845,000

SUNDAY 1-3
13280 Corte Lindo - Hwy 68.................... $849,000
.................. Linda McLaughlin Harrod 831-915-0878

NEW LISTINGS

0 Strawberry Rd- No. Monterey Co.............$168,000
5.0 Ac. .................................................Linda Dorris
461 E. Laurel Dr.- No. Salinas ...................$225,000
4BR/2BA 1192sf...................................Linda Dorris

OFFICE LISTINGS

859 Via Juan Pablo - San Juan Bautista .....$845,000
3BR/2.5BA 3411sf............................. Lee Breshears
304 Tynan Way- No. Salinas “Harrod Built”$395,000
3BR/2BA 2112sf................................ Lee Breshears
22181 Toro Hills - Hwy 68
“Toro Hills Estate’s” ..................................$925,000
3BR/2.5BA 2493sf................................Linda Dorris
0 Strawberry Rd - No. Mont. Co.................$168,000
5.0 Ac...................................................Linda Dorris
23508 Belmont Cr.- Hwy 68 “Belmont Estate’s” ..$425,000
3.86 Ac. Lot...................... Linda McLaughlin-Harrod

13280 Corte Lindo
(Corral de Tierra)

Peaceful views abound from the many
large windows in this picture perfect
home situated on one oak-studded acre!
Featuring a well-thought out single level
ﬂoorplan with 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
and 2500+sf. Offering both formal living
& dining rooms as well as an over-sized
kitchen/family room area complete with
stone ﬁreplace and bar, this is the ideal
place for those comfortable gatherings!
Soak up the sun and enjoy the scenery as
you lounge on the private wrap-around
deck. Don’t miss this opportunity at
$849,000!!

See PETS, 2C

Michael Hall, has listed her Hollywood
Hills bachelorette pad for $695,000.
The 1937 California bungalow, with two
See PROPERTY, 3C

Marcelle Hennawi
Broker Associate

“For the kind of service
you expect and deserve”
831-578-4879

Give me a call, and
let me help you
unlock your dreams.
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671 Andalucia - Soledad .......................... $161,000
..................................... Linda Dorris 831-594-5523

camouflage litter boxes, keep pet gear
organized and create stylish sleeping
arrangements for dogs and cats.Today,
Mathison says, pet-focused design is
“much more that just the old standard
‘doggie door.’”
We’ve quizzed Mathison and designers
Janine Carendi and Brian Patrick Flynn
about their favorite strategies for designing when pets are in the picture.

23512 Belmont Circle, Belmont Heights Estates Luxurious says it all!
Single level living at approx. 4150 Sq. Ft. with 4 bedrooms, 4+ baths, 4
ﬁreplaces and 5 car garage. Nestled on approx. 2.3 acres with beautiful
vista of the Salinas Valley and mountain ranges. Please visit http://www.
circlepix.com/home/JVW3S3. Reduced to $1,195,000

304 Tynan Way, Salinas, 93906 Outstanding condition...”Beautiful and
more”. Enter through double doors to the inviting master suit, featuring
gas heating stove for a cozy atmosphere and luxuriate in master bath’s
over sized tub. This home is loaded with special features including the
Smarthome Manager (state of the art security and home control system).
Please visit http://www.circlepix.com/home/JVW3S3. Asking $395,000

The First Time Home Buyer
Tax Credit of $8,000
expires Dec. 1st so contact
me to get more information
on how you can get in a
home to beat the deadline!
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The U.S.Treasury is poised to announce a finalized plan to expand mortgage relief efforts to
include short sales.
A short sale occurs when the bank allows the
sale of a home for less than the existing mortgage
balance.
It’s a strategy to use to avoid foreclosure, but
banks have been more likely to let a home go
into foreclosure rather than short sell it, even if it
means holding the property during moratoriums
set by some jurisdictions.
That’s because short-sale bids often come in well
below the last appraisal, real estate agents don’t
want the extra work involved and buyers fear a
four-to-five month transaction period that could
end in a no-deal scenario.

